“Mama was my greatest teacher, a teacher of compassion, love and fearlessness. If love is sweet as a flower, then my mother is that sweet flower of love.” Stevie Wonder

This Sunday, May 12th, is Mother’s Day. Happy Mother’s Day to all of our A & D parents!!!

The following is a history of the holiday:

Given the following possibilities, how many of us could pick the right answer?

Mother's Day began:

• In 1858, when Anna Jarvis, a young Appalachian homemaker, organized “Mother's Work Days” to improve the sanitation and avert deaths from disease-bearing insects and seepage of polluted water.

• In 1872, when Boston poet, pacifist and women’s suffragist Julia Ward Howe established a special day for mothers --and for peace-- not long after the bloody Franco-Prussian War.

• In 1905, when Anna Jarvis died. Her daughter, also named Anna, decided to memorialize her mother's lifelong activism, and began a campaign that culminated in 1914 when Congress passed a Mother's Day resolution.

• The correct answer: All of the above. Each woman and all of these events have contributed to the present occasion now celebrated on the second Sunday in May.

This Mother’s Day - Honor the Strength of Women

The cause of world peace was the impetus for Julia Ward Howe’s establishment, over a century ago, of a special day for mothers. Following unsuccessful efforts to pull together an international pacifist conference after the Franco-Prussian War, Howe began to think of a global appeal to women.
"While the war was still in progress," she wrote, she keenly felt the "cruel and unnecessary character of the contest." She believed, as any woman might, that it could have been settled without bloodshed. And, she wondered, "Why do not the mothers of mankind interfere in these matters to prevent the waste of that human life of which they alone bear and know the cost?"

Howe's version of Mother's Day, which served as an occasion for advocating peace, was held successfully in Boston and elsewhere for several years, but eventually lost popularity and disappeared from public notice in the years preceding World War I.

For Anna Jarvis, also known as "Mother Jarvis," community improvement by mothers was only a beginning. Throughout the Civil War she organized women's brigades, asking her workers to do all they could without regard for which side their men had chosen. And, in 1868, she took the initiative to heal the bitter rifts between her Confederate and Union neighbors.

The younger Anna Jarvis was only twelve years old in 1878 when she listened to her mother teach a Sunday school lesson on mothers in the Bible. "I hope and pray that someone, sometime, will found a memorial mother's day," the senior Jarvis said. "There are many days for men, but none for mothers."

Following her mother's death, Anna Jarvis embarked on a remarkable campaign. She poured out a constant stream of letters to men of prominence -- President William Taft and former President Theodore Roosevelt among them -- and enlisted considerable help from Philadelphia merchant John Wannamaker.

By May of 1907, a Mother's Day service had been arranged on the second Sunday in May at the Methodist Church in Grafton, West Virginia, where Mother Jarvis had taught. That same day a special service was held at the Wannamaker Auditorium in Philadelphia, which could seat no more than a third of the 15,000 people who showed up.

The custom spread to churches in 45 states and in Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Mexico and Canada. The Governor of West Virginia proclaimed Mother's Day in 1912; Pennsylvania's governor in 1913 did the same. The following year saw the Congressional Resolution, which was promptly signed by President Woodrow Wilson.

Mother's Day has endured. It serves now, as it originally did, to recognize the contributions of women. Mother's Day, like the job of "mothering," is varied and diverse. Perhaps that's only appropriate for a day honoring the multiple ways women find to nurture their families, and the ways in which so many have nurtured their communities, their countries, and the larger world.
Wishing you all the love and happiness you so richly deserve. 

Happy Mother’s Day!

What is a Mother?
A mother is someone to shelter and guide us,
To love us, whatever we do,
With a warm understanding and infinite patience,
And wonderful gentleness, too.

How often a mother means swift reassurance
In soothing our small, childish fears,
How tenderly mothers watch over their children
And treasure them all through the years.

The hearth of a mother is full of forgiveness
For any mistake, big or small,
And generous always in helping her family
Whose needs she has placed above all.

A mother can utter a word of compassion
And make all our cares fall away,
She can brighten a home with the sound of her laughter
And make life delightful and gay.

A mother possesses incredible wisdom
And wonderful insight and skill-
In each human heart is that one special corner
Which only a mother can fill.

Author: Katherine Nelson Davis
Upcoming Events & Announcements

State Regents are scheduled from June 3, 18-23 and June 25, 2019. Students will receive a second draft invitation on May 30th. Final invitations will be distributed on June 6th. Be advised, June 3rd is a Regents Day. Students scheduled to take the New Framework: Global History & Geography II and/or Comprehensive Art Regents must attend school on that day. Students who are not registered to take either of these exams do not have to report to school unless they have scheduled tutoring or an extra-curricular activity.

Our last spring Parent Teacher conference session will take place this Thursday, May 9th, from 5 pm to 8 pm. We will have artwork exhibited in the art classes for the various majors and we will have an architecture exhibit in the Kenny Gallery. Parents will also have the option of meeting with teachers to discuss their child’s progress. Report cards will be handed out during this event. Parents will also be offered college workshops that are specifically geared towards the needs of the different grade levels.

Anable Basin - Reboot! The Future of NYC by the Future of NYC New York, New York — On May 22, 2019 at Plaxall Gallery in Long Island City from 4:30 – 8:00 PM, students from the High School of Art and Design Architecture program will present their senior capstone thesis projects to professional architects, elected officials, business owners and community members who are stakeholders in the Anable Basin, LIC area, most recently known as the proposed site for Amazon HQ 2.

The students have re-examined its potential for re-development while attempting to balance interests among the multiple stakeholders and concerns which arose after the project was announced. Four teams of architecture students will showcase what they foresee as the future of Anable Basin through site plans, revit drawings and 3D models and will be critiqued by special invited guests. “We want our students to gain skills in architecture and design, as well as, learn to be responsive to community needs, consider differing viewpoints, and experiment with innovative practices,” says Helen Vachicouras, the CTE Architecture educator from High School for Art and Design.

The architecture students representing all five boroughs conducted extensive research and attended several civic and Community Board 2 Queens meetings. Using a citizen-planning process, the future architects and designers are documenting their experience through video which captures interviews with community members, site visits, and their design process. Edjo Wheeler, Creative Director of LIC Arts and Plaxall Gallery had accommodated the students when they researched and surveyed the Anable Basin Waterfront site last month. Plaxall Gallery is hosting the thesis presentations at their venue. The public is welcome to attend the students’ final presentation on Wednesday, May 22, Plaxall Gallery, 5-25 46th Ave, Long Island City, NY 11101. Register online at http://tinyurl.com/hsad-arch-2019

---

| May 12 | Mother’s Day |
| May 14 | AP Exam: Art History |
| May 15 | AP Exam: English Composition |
| May 16 | AP Exam: World History |
| May 17 | School Safety Meeting  
BlackBox: Hair Production  
@3:30 & 6:30 |
| May 18 | BlackBox: Hair Production @1 pm |
| May 20 | Lincoln Center Jazz Series of Let Freedom Ring |
| May 22 | AP Exam: PM – Chemistry |
| May 23 | AP Exam: Biology |
| May 24 | AP Exam: Calculus in Sky Gallery |
| May 27 | Memorial Day – NO School |
With only two months left in the school year, there are just a few major functions that the PTA is requesting parent help. Please email us at contact@artanddesignpta.org if you are available to help at your child's school during these days:

**Parent/Teacher Conferences:** The PTA will be available to answer any questions during the Parent Teacher conferences on Thursday, May 9th, from 5 to 8 pm.

**Senior Architecture Thesis Presentation:** Plaxall Gallery, Long Island City. 4pm-8pm May 22, Wednesday.

**Film Festival:** May 30, Thursday. 4pm-6pm.

**Freshman Orientation:** June 6th, Thursday. 8am-12pm. (no school that day)

**Senior Picnic:** June 24th, Monday. 8am-12pm

**Senior Graduation:** June 25th, Tuesday. 8am-12pm

**Freshman Orientation** will be our last big event, and we could use 10-12 volunteers.
Congratulations to our newly elected PTA Executive Board!!! See below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Co-Presidents</td>
<td>Evie Hantzopoulos</td>
<td>Co-Presidents</td>
<td>Karen Tenesaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-1st Vice Presidents</td>
<td>Nelsa Boyer-Madisson</td>
<td>Co-1st Vice Presidents</td>
<td>Maria Larios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Treasurers</td>
<td>Jiin Wen</td>
<td>Co-Treasurers</td>
<td>Wendy Lehmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Recording Secretaries</td>
<td>Karen Rafael</td>
<td>Co-Recording Secretaries</td>
<td>Wendy Leonardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Corresponding Secretaries</td>
<td>Barbara Gordon</td>
<td>Co-Corresponding Secretaries</td>
<td>Deborah Croland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HIGH SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN
SENIOR ARCHITECTURE
CLASS OF 2019

INVITES YOU TO THEIR
THESIS PRESENTATION FOR
ANABLE BASIN, LIC COMMUNITY

PLAXALL GALLERY
5-25 46TH AVENUE
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22ND, 2019
PRESENTATIONS BEGIN
AT 4:30 PM - 7:30 PM
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT
MS. VACHICOURAS
212-752-4340

REGISTER NOW
TINYURL.COM/H8AD-ARCH-2019

HIGH SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
245 East 56 Street * NY, NY 10022
Congratulations to our Students of the Month!!!
Thank you to all who donated blood at our recent Blood Drive! A special thank you to Mr. Familia for spearheading the event.
A message from Mr. Harchol: Esther Paturel’s experimental film Golden Blood was selected for the NYC DOE Film Festival! Congratulations Esther!!!

Dear Hanan,

We are tremendously grateful that you shared your talent and time through your submission to the NYC Public School Film Festival. We know that each film represented a significant investment on the part of both the filmmakers and their media arts educators. We are delighted to announce that your film was selected for this year’s Festival.

We had a number of strong applicants, and the judges worked hard to make their final decisions. We will share their feedback with you and your team after the break.

The festival will take place on Thursday May 16th at the New York Institute of Technology. You must respond by 5/1/19 with confirmation for attendance. Please check the cast and crew names listed in your film for spelling. We will be in touch with more details shortly.

Please feel free to reach out with any questions. Thank you again for your time and your talent, and we look forward to seeing you at the Festival!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Paul L. King
Executive Director/Office of Arts & Special Projects
Division of Teaching & Learning
New York City Department of Education
HIGH SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN PRESENTS

HAIR

THE 1960'S LOVE ROCK MUSICAL

DATES
WEEKDAYS MAY 2, 3, 10, 16, 17 @ 3:30 PM
SAT MAY 4 & 10 @ 3:00 PM
FRI NIGHT MAY 10 @ 7:00 PM

TICKETS
AVAILABLE @ WWW.ARTANDDESIGN.PSI.ORG & IN CAFETERIA
$10 - RESERVED SEATS ONLY ONLINE
$3 - STUDENT GENERAL SEATING
$10 - ADULT GENERAL SEATING

BOOK + LYRICS BY GEROME RAGNIT JAMES RAD - MUSIC BY GALT MCDERMOT
Sponsored by PTA, THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, EDUCATION AT HOMEBASED ARTS CONNECTION PROGRAM FOR THENS AND WARNER BROTHERS.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THIS AND FUTURE DRAMA CLUB PRODUCTIONS
INSTAGRAM - DRAMA CLUB ART AND DESIGN
Congratulations to all of our illustration students for their outstanding artwork displayed in the Kenny Gallery. Thank you to their teachers (Mr. Weinstein, Ms. Jimenez, and Mr. Lee) for supporting these students in materializing their artistic prowess. A special thank you to Mr. Brinegar for curating the exhibit. Below are some pictures of the artwork:
April 12, 2019

Dear Asilbek,

It is with great pleasure that I congratulate you on the thoughtful work you included in your senior art portfolio. The team of judges representing the New York City Department of Education, The Dedalus Foundation, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, and VOLTA New York deemed your portfolio worthy of a Dedalus Foundation Scholarship.

We also congratulate James Harrington, your art teacher at the High School of Art and Design, for his dedication to exemplary arts instruction. A reception and awards ceremony will be held on Tuesday, May 14th from 5:00PM to 7:00PM at the offices of the Dedalus Foundation, located at 25 East 21st Street in Manhattan. The presentation of awards will be at 6:00PM. An invitation from the Dedalus Foundation will be sent to you and your family, and Mr. Harrington. I look forward to seeing you at the ceremony, Asilbek.

Wishing you the best of luck as you further your education at Pratt Institute. The staff of the Office of Arts and Special Projects wishes you much success as you continue to develop your already superior artistic talents.

Best wishes,

Karen Rosner
Coordinator of Visual Arts
April 12, 2019

Dear Tatiana,

It is with great pleasure that I congratulate you on the thoughtful work you included in your senior art portfolio. The team of judges representing the New York City Department of Education, The Dedalus Foundation, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, and VOLTA New York deemed your portfolio worthy of a Dedalus Foundation Scholarship.

We also congratulate James Harrington, your art teacher at the High School of Art and Design, for his dedication to exemplary arts instruction. A reception and awards ceremony will be held on Tuesday, May 14th from 5:00PM to 7:00PM at the offices of the Dedalus Foundation, located at 25 East 21st Street in Manhattan. The presentation of awards will be at 6:00PM. An invitation from the Dedalus Foundation will be sent to you and your family, and Mr. Harrington. I look forward to seeing you at the ceremony, Tatiana.

Wishing you the best of luck as you further your education at Ringling College of Art and Design. The staff of the Office of Arts and Special Projects wishes you much success as you continue to develop your already superior artistic talents.

Best wishes,

Karen Rosser
Recently our Men of Impact artwork (The Masks We Live In) went on display; Thank you to Mr. Brinegar for curating the work.

MEN OF IMPACT


MOI Adult Allies: Michelle Daly, Luis Familia, Aaron Gonzales, Barrington McCalla, Charles Segarra, Alexander Serrao, Amanda Smith
The Mask You Live In
Workshop Reflection Prompts

Masks hide, disguise, and allow folks to speak from a place of protection. For this reason, masks have often been used as a metaphor for identity and as a way to explore the many ways that we interact in the world.

Reflection:
Taking up the premise of "The Mask You Live In," how can societal ideas of hyper-masculinity encourage you to wear certain "masks," or perform inauthentic roles at school, home, and in the community? Can you see the mask created in these workshops as reflective of this? Consider how the outside could reflect more of how you could be seen by others as a young man of color and how the inside could represent what is kept private or unknown to many.
Last semester our Drama Club students performed in our production of Macbeth. We invited the fifth graders at PS 59 to attend one of the performances. Recently they produced and performed the same play!!! They, in turn, invited our Drama Club students to attend and engage in some activities. Below are pictures of both interactions. Thank you Ms. Sorensen for spearheading this!!!
A message from Mr. Familia:

The annual Student Voter Registration Day Drive at Art and Design took place on Thursday, April 11th. On this day teachers who teach Economic classes reviewed and presented the Civics Week Curriculum to educate all students on the election process and to support new registrants as they fill out the voter registration forms. The Mayor’s Public Engagement Unit (PEU) was here assisting with helping all students fill-out the forms and engage with both teachers and students. Thank you to Ms. Babcock, Mr. Cedeno, Mr. Davis, Ms. Drenica and Mr. Segarra.

And, THANK YOU Mr. Familia for spearheading this event!!!!!
Two messages from **Gale Brewer**, our Manhattan Borough President:

Congratulations on the acceptance of your students **Ellie Hui’s Monochromatic Collage** and **Kaede Ryuko’s Collage in Red** in the 5th annual Manhattan Borough Arts Festival, Visual Arts Exhibit! This year’s exhibition is taking place at **MoMA Cullman Education and Research Building**! What an honor to present the work of your talented young artists in such a thrilling institution whose mission promotes important modern and contemporary artists from around the world. We will celebrate your hard work and theirs on **June 3rd from 6–8 PM** with an opening night reception for school communities, families and students!

Congratulations on the acceptance of your students **Selena Commissiong’s Dystopian Cast** and **Claudia Ciancanelli’s Who Will Pay for Our Guns?** in the 5th annual Manhattan Borough Arts Festival, Visual Arts Exhibit! This year’s exhibition is taking place at **MoMA Cullman Education and Research Building**! What an honor to present the work of your talented young artists in such a thrilling institution whose mission promotes important modern and contemporary artists from around the world. We will celebrate your hard work and theirs on **June 3rd from 6–8 PM** with an opening night reception for school communities, families and students!

Thank you to **Maria Jimenez and Matt Lassen**, for helping these students achieve this honor!!!
Congratulations to all of our Honor Roll students!!

HONOR ROLL
Marking Period 1: Term 2

GOLD

LIZ ALMONT
JULIA ALTEEN
JESSICA ANGAMARCA
DANNY ANGULO
SHANNON ARROYO
RICHARD AVILA
MASUDA BERG
COURTNEY BERNABE
HENRY BOHON
BETHANY BONIFACIO
SERENA BONDO
AMANDA BUCCI
CHRISTY BULANADI
INDIA BUTLER
HEIDI CALL
CHARLOTTE CALMER
JESSICA CALZADA
ARMANDO CHAVEZ
PRISCILLA CHO
REBECCA CHU
CHAYLY MARINE DE GUZMAN
NAIA DEJESUS
DONOVAN DELGADO
JASMINE DOMENA
ELVA DOMING
GLORIA ECHEVARRIA
ELLERI EDWARD
KIANE EFANDO
EMILY ENG
SHARDON FERGUSON
JADON FLORIENTO
AUSTIN FLORES
VASHARA GARCES
SHANNA GARCIA
ANINETTE GARCIA-JIMENEZ
GIOVANNI GIAMBRODE
FRANCESCA GIOVANNETTI
DIANA GONZALEZ CARDOZA
GREGORY GRAYADOR
PABLO GREENE
DANIELLE GRIFFITH
WENDY GUILADFA TACURI
DANIEL GUTIERREZ
EMILIE HANSON
EMILY HEYWARD
QUINN HOEBER
ESCARLEEN HOPSON
ELIJAH JACOBS
MARCELINA JAIKA
KAPEL JAMES
ELENA JOHNSON
JENNIFER JONES
FRANDES KRAINE
RAFAEL LOSALDE
TATIANA LEMA
MADELINE LOO
JULIAN LOPEZ CASTILLO
CARLOS LUCERO
M. NAYAH LYNN
SQUIRE LYSANDER
VICTORIA STEWART
HIVAN SU
NUSRAT SUMAYA
GIAMMA TAPA
TATIANA TEJEDA
TAMMY THOMPSON
KRISSY PIGNO
MARLENE REYES
WILLIAM REYMANN
TITIANA RIZAN
LAUREN RODRIGUEZ
MARISSA RUTERMAN
WILLIAM ROSARIO
SAGE SACCO
SHE WEAVER
KIRA SIMSON
JASON SIMONIAN
HILA SANTIBANEZ
ARIEL SHALOM
YABELELA KI SIELAFF
SARAH SIRICO

SILVER

LISBETH ABREU
EBONY ADAMS
AHMAD ADIL
FREDDY AGUIRRE
RAIN AHMED
ASLAM AKMAL
MAGDALENE KAYEPMON
VIVIANA ALATORE
RANDY AYALA
SOFIA BAHAMON
ERIN BALAYAN
FATIMA BEGUM
HANNAH BELLDOCH
CASSEY BENITEZ VACA
JUZIELLE BIENVENU
ALEXANDER BOWLER
AVNER BOWLEY
ALEXANDRA BRISTOL
ALYSSA BURKE
MICHAEL CALIXTE
ALYSSA CARABALLO
AMINA CARTER
MARIA CASMIRO
MARK CASTRO
SEBASTIAN CHALARCA
DANIELLE CHAMORRO
WANCY CHEN
ETHAN CHEUNG
JASMINE CHIU
LOURNAINE COBERT
GISSELLE CORDERO
ROYAL ESSENCE DAVIS
KAYLA DAVIS
GERALDIA DE JESUS
ROBERT DENNIS III
STEVEN DIAZ
JAHKO DIPOWELL HALL
TAT DIONT-MAGG
ARKO ENRIQUEZ
ADONIA ESCALONA
TRACY ETCH-BENVISAN
CHIARA FARAH
SABRINA FASANELLA
ANGEL FENG
MIKIAKA FERNANDEZ
LAURIE FERRANDIZ
ALESSANDRA FICOLLA
HOLLY FRANCISSE
ANNE GAURINOAUTH
ASHLEY GALVEZ
STEPHANIE GARCIA
CHLOE GARCIA
KAYLA GARCIA
NADINE GARRITANO
DANIA GONZALEZ
SASHA GUADRO
CARTER GUTHRIE
YVONNE GUYASO
JACK HIL
SOLOMON HUGHES
RAFAEL HUNT
QUANTIN HURSTON
SABRINA HUSSAIN
EMILY JIMINEZ
GABRIELLA JIMENEZ
NEIL JIMENEZ
RACHEL JIMENEZ
SYLVIA JOHNSON
VERONICA JOHNSON
ELLIO JOYER
VINNIA JUSTINE
SARAH KESSON
YUHNI KITA
HAN KWON
LIA LEGASH
NADIA LESTAGE
DADDY LI
CELINE LINARES
YUWANG LIU
DIANNA LLANOS
RANDALL LOPEZ
NATHALIE LOPEZ-GOMEZ
CRISTINA LUGO
LEAH MANDROVA
MELISSA MARTINEZ
NATALIE MARTINEZ
ALYNA MATTHEWS
BRIANNA MCCULLOCH
PAIGE MCHERRY
ELIZABETH MEL
PAULA MEDOZA
EMILY MENES
ALLISON MIRANDA
IMARI MONROE
NEVSELI MORALES
LEIGHVUGHN MURRAY JR
EMILY MUSTILLO
MAYA NOLIYEN
MARIA NORMAN
PAUL RUIZ
SARA OBRENN
TAINA OCASIO
FALLAIN O'DONNELL
FELIPE OLIVERA
JOSEPH OLSON
SAM ORANGE
ANABELLE ORELLANA
ANTHONY ORROZCO
LEONELA ORROZCO
MIRA PARK
ESTHER PATREUL
EVANGELINE PHAN
MELEGA POBLANO
WILLIAM POPALSKY
BRIAN QUSTELLES
KASIM QUIQUE
BRUCE RABINATE
MICHELLE RAMDIAL
RAQUEL REISMAN
TRACEY RIVERON
CAMILLE REYES
ASTRIS REYNOSO OVALLAS
BRIECE RIOS
JEREMY ROBLES
ANTHONY ROWAN
HORATIUS RYUKO
JESSI SANCHEZ
CHERYL SANCHEZ
JOSE SALCEDO
ETHAN SEUNGJONG
HANNAH SENG
AMARA SERAPHINE
RANJAN SHERPA
LILLIAN SHERMAN GOFFREY
ERIKA SHEETMAN
CASSANDRA SMITH
BRIDGETTE SPECKMAN
NOYA STANLEY
ANA STAVARIACE
ALEX STORMS
ASHLEY SUAREZ
FARZANA TSIM
KARINA TVERIAS
JALENE TAYLOR
MAASHA TEH-ABIRICHNA
CRISTINA TENCILA
SARAH TORRES
NICOLAS TROWERS
SOPHIE TSAANG
JULIAN TUROVSKY
ALEXANDRA VAUTRIN
ALEXANDER VAYNERCHUK
JESSICA VELCH
MAGDA MULANO
LEZLIE VIILCAS
MADELINE WARSHAW
KA WAI WEE
TALIA WILLIAMS
AMARA WORRILL
MARISA YANG
A message from Ms. Montero (11th grade Guidance Counselor):

Yu Xuan Wen (21539512) has just won the Dunning Fellows and Scholars Competition. Below is the acceptance letter.

Congratulations!

You are one of fifteen high school Juniors and Sophomores to win the Dunning Fellows and Scholars Competition for excellence in automotive design!

As one of the Dunning Fellows, you will receive a scholarship to attend the College for Creative Studies Precollege Summer Experience. The award includes three weeks of faculty-led automotive design studio class, three transferable credits, materials, housing, food and activities, round-trip transportation from your hometown to Detroit, MI.

The CCS Precollege Summer Experience brings high school students from around the country and around the world to the CCS campus to live, learn and study with CCS faculty. The dates of this program are July 7-27, 2019.

As a Dunning Fellow, you will be eligible to compete for a full-tuition, four-year Dunning Scholar Award to attend the College for Creative Studies undergraduate program in Transportation Design during your senior year of high school. (Total value $183,000).

If you have any questions, please contact me by email or phone.

Sincerely, Jane Stewart

---

Jane Stewart
Director of Precollege and Continuing Studies
College for Creative Studies

Congratulations Yu Xuan!!!
A big **THANK YOU** to our Tech Team of students and staff (Jose Contreras and Ahsan Fakhrul). They keep our building technology running so that our students have the tech tools they need in their classes. The students work on various technology needs after school. Below is a picture of our Technology Team:
On Saturday, April 6th, some of our students participated in MoCCA Fest.

Thank you Mr. Lassen!!!